THE TRAIN
socks, his short legs curled up like a child's. His arms
were folded, hands pressed to his chin, as though he were
saying his prayers.
The door of the adjoining compartment opened. The
second doctor, Suprugov, emerged into the corridor
wearing a blue hospital dressing gown and carpet
slippers,
"Can't you sleep either, Ivan Egorych?"
"Yes, I've been asleep/5
He lied because he did not wish to resemble Suprugov
in any way. If Suprugov was sleepless, then he, Danilov,
should have slept, Or the other way about.
"I've had a good sleep. And you?"
"You know, for some reason or other I just can't sleep.
Maybe it's the new surroundings."
"Why new? You're travelling in a train, that's all."
"Yes, but where are we going?" giggled Suprugov.
It was disgusting, his habit of giggling. Decent people
either smile or else laugh properly.
"We're going to the front, Comrade Army Doctor."
From his splendid height Danilov scrutinized Supru-
gw. "Pull yourself together, Doctor," he thought, "This
is going to be a bit different from receiving patients in
your suigery with 'Breathe deeply* Again. ../ "
"Might be finding ourselves in a hot spot, eh?"
"What do you think—Why should we be different
from anybody else? Of course we shall."
Suprugov raised a timid glance. Danilov's gold tooth
gleamed in the ashen light- Suprugov made a stern
face.
"I can't understand it," he went on in a quick, irri-
tated tone* "To send such a train to the front—why, it's
pure sabotage, Faina says that the windows will go at
the fim Wast,"
lfFalna? Who is Faina?"
'The head-sister ..."
"She's called Faina?" Hair, he thought, the scent of a
wmsan^ soft, wet, heavy hair. Damn it, why must Jie
remember that? It was almost a quarter of a centurv aeo.

